SHAAM
An Audience With SHAAM
Islamic Help Orphans Tour
After a four year hiatus SHAAM are back and proud to present a series of events billed
as „An Audience with SHAAM‟. Although the group have not been out of the public
limelight due to consistently working the road with their live shows, the pioneers of
traditional Nasheeds wanted to offer their audiences a unique opportunity, by presenting
to them spiritually uplifting evenings by performing timeless hits, like Mercy Like the
Rain, Jashne Aamade Rasool, Hazoor Agaey Hein, and Sallalahu Ala Muhammad, as
well as nasheeds from their new and latest album “SHAAM The Early Years” The
evenings will also feature previews from their highly anticipated studio album
“Celebrate Life” due to be released in summer 2010 .
Due to popular demand these events also host the UK exclusive launch of the new
“DUFF” (Islamic Hand Drum) by SHAAM. This affords the listener to not only revel in
the mastery of the groups duff playing on the night, but to take something away with
them and for those budding nasheed artists to play this instrument for themselves.
Also featuring with SHAAM live, will be world class percussionists and special Guests Dr
Abdal Hakim Murad, Ahmed Bostan, Khaleel Muhammad, and introducing
Muslim Belal and Manaqib.
"After over a decade of helping raise money for Orphans, the poor and needy across the
globe with various Charities, they have teamed up with one of the leading Charities
„Islamic Help’ to get more hands on in raising much needed Orphan Sponsorship.
For future ventures they will be looking to do field trips to various locations around the
world to see how the money is being spent and where they can be of further assistance”,
SHAAM are the UK‟s leading Nasheed Group with a truly global following. They have
handpicked venues across the country which are both intimate and personable,
“As much as we enjoy performing in venues like Symphony Hall and The Royal
Albert Hall, the down sides to these large venues are not being able to see and
communicate with the audience as much as we would like to, say SHAAM” The five
venue tour will commence in Rochdale on Sunday 11th Oct 2009 continue in Bradford,
Glasgow, Birmingham and end in London.
SHAAM are being supported by Radical Middle Way in their marketing and press
campaign and have some of the most experienced project managers in the country to
make the tour a memorable one.
With a conscience effort to support up and coming talent, and in trying to pave the way
for future Artists SHAAM have encouraged many talent spotting competitions across
the country to afford an opportunity for the young and the old alike to take the main
stage on this tour to showcase and share their talent.
Tour dates:
October 11th - Rochdale The Gracie Field Theatre
November 5th - Bradford St Georges Hall
November 7th - Glasgow Destiny Centre
November 8th - Birmingham The Conservatoire
November 9th – London Friends House

Tickets are priced at £10 Adults & £5 Child. Tickets are available from
www.audiencewithshaam.com, www.bradford-theatres.co.ukr or on
0203 137 0869 - 01274 432 000 - 01706 340 385
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